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2 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
Score transliteration 
 
1 C i 1 dGI∞-gím-ma· a-na ·á-«·u»-ma MU-ra a-na mUD-ZI ru-ú-qí 
 J2 i 1 [  ] (traces) M[U-r]a [   ] 
 W1 i 1 [       -«qí» 
 K3 catch-line dGI∞-gím-ma· ana ·á-·u-ma MU-ra ana UD-ZI ru-qí 
 b catch-line dGI∞-gím-ma· a-na ·á-·u-ma MU-ár ana UD-ZI-tim ru-qí 
 f catch-line [     -á]r ana mUD-ZI SUD 
 
2 C i 2 a-na-afl-fla-la-kúm-ma mUD-ZI 
 J2 i 2 [ -a]fl-fla-la-kúm-ma  [ ] 
 W1 i 2 [    -ZI-t]im 
 
3 C i 3 mi-na-tu-ka ul «·á»-na-a ki-i ia-ti-ma at-ta 
 J2 i 3 [ ]-«tu»-ka ul ·á-na-a ki-«i» [  ] 
 W1 i 3 [  ] «ul ·á-na»-a «ki-i» ia-a-ti-m[a at]-ta 
 
4 C i 4 ù at-ta ul ·[á-n]a-ta ki-i ia-ti-ma at-ta 
 J2 i 4 «ù at-ta» ul ·á-na-ta ki-i [  ] 
 W1 i 4 [ ] «ul» ·á-na-ta ki-i ia-·i-ma [at]-ta 
 
5 C i 5 «gu-um-mur-ka» [lìb]-bi ana e-pe· tu-qu-un-ti 
 J2 i 5 [gu-um-m]ur-«ka lìb»-bi ana e-[  ] 
 W1 i 5 [gúm-m]u[r]-«ku» lìb-bi a-na e-pe· t[u-q]u-un-tú 
 j i 5 [     t]u-qu-un-ti 
 
6 C i 6 [   -a]t e-lu ◊e-ri-ka 
 J2 i 6 [x ]x a-¿i «na-da»-at e-l[u  ] 
 W1 i 6 [  n]a-«da»-at-ta e-li ◊e-[ri]-ka 
 j i 6 [    -l]u ◊e-ri-ka 
 
7 C i 7 [   -m]a ina UKKIN DINGIR.ME∞ ba-la-fla ta·-«ú» 
 J2 i 7 [at-t]a «ki-ki-i» ta-az-ziz-ma ina UKKIN DIN[GIR.ME∞          ] 
 W1 i 7 [    k]i-«ki-i ta-az-ziz-ma ina UKKIN DINGIR.ME∞  ba-la»-[fla 
té]·-’-u16(UM) 
 j i 7 [  -zi]z-ma ina UKKIN DINGIR.ME∞ ba-«la»-fla ta·-ú : 
     CJWj 
8 C i 8 [    M]U-ra a-na dGI∞-[     ] 
 J2 i 8a [  a-n]a ·á-·u [MU-r]a ana dGI∞-gím-ma· : 
 W1 i 8 [mU]D-ZI-tim ana ·á-·u-ma MU-r[a a-na dGI]∞-gím-ma· 
 j i 8 [    M]U-«ra» a-na dGI∞-gím-ma· 
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9 C i 9 [        ] a-mat ni-◊[ir-ti] 
 J2 i 8b lu-up-t[e-          ] 
 W1 i 9 lu-up-te-ka dGI∞-gím-ma· [  -◊]ir-ti 
 j i 9 [ -k]a «d»GI∞-gí[m-m]a· a-mat ni-◊ir-ti 
 
10 C i 10 [    a-n]a ka-a-·á lu-uq-b[i-ka] 
 J2 i 9 [ -r]i·-ta ·á DINGI[R.ME∞ k]a-a-·[á    ] 
 W1 i 10 ù pi-ri·-ti ·á DINGIR.ME∞ ka-a-·á l[u-uq-bi]-ka 
 j i 10 [ -ri]·-ti ·á DINGIR.ME∞ ka-a-·á lu-uq-bi-ka 
 
11 C i 11 [    -d]u-·ú at-[ta] 
 J2 i 10 [ ]-«ú»-ri-pak U[RU -d]u-[        ] 
 W1 i 11a [U]RU ·u-ri-ip-pak URU ·á ti-du-·u at-ta : 
 j i 11 [x x (x) x-r]i-pak URU ·á ti-du-·ú at-ta 
 
12 C i 12 [   ]-ti ·ak-[nu] 
 J2 i 11a [  p]u-rat-t[i :] 
 W1 i 11b x[       -ra]t-ti ·ak-nu 
 j i 12 [x (x) x G]Ú ídpu-rat-ti ·ak-nu 
 
13 C i 13 [   ] DINGIR.ME∞ qer-bu-«·ú» 
 J2 i 11b [(in one line with 12)   ] 
 W1 i 12 [UR]U ·u-ú la-bir-ma [  ]-·u 
 j i 13 [x ·]u-ú la-bir-ma DINGIR.ME∞ qer-bu-u· 
 
14 C i 14 [    ]-«ba-·ú-nu» DINGIR.ME∞ GAL.ME∞ 
 J2 i 12 [  ] a-bu-b[i     ] 
 W1 i 13 [a-n]a «·á-kan a-bu-bu ub-la lìb»-[         ].ME∞ 
 j i 14 [a-n]a ·á-kan a-bu-bi ub-«la» lìb-ba-·ú-nu DINGIR.ME∞ GAL.ME∞ 
 
15 C i 15 [    ] da-nu-um 
 J2 i 13a [  A]D-·ú-nu [  :] 
 W1 i 14a [(in one line with 16)  :] 
 j i 15a [it]-ma-ma AD-·ú-nu da-num 〈:〉 
 
16 C i 16 [   ] den-líl 
 J2 i 13b [(in one line with 15) ] 
 W1 i 14b [          -l]íl 
 j i 15b ma-lik-·ú-nu qu-ra-du den-líl 
 
17 C i 17 [   ] «d»nin-urta 
 J2 i 14a [(in one line with 18) :] 
 W1 i 15a [(in one line with 18) :] 
 j i 16a [g]u-za-lá-·ú-nu dnin-urta 〈:〉 
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18 C i 18 [   de]n-nu-gi 
 J2 i 14b [(in one line with 17) ] 
 W1 i 15b [          -g]i 
 j i 16b gú-«gal-la»-·ú-nu den-nu-gi 
 
19 C i 19 [    ]-«mì-ma» 
 J2 i 15 «d»nin-·i-k[ù    ] 
 W1 i 16 [d]«nin-·i-kù dé»-[   ] 
 j i 17 dnin-·i-kù dé-a it-ti-·ú-nu ta-mì-ma 
 
20 J2 i 16 [a]-mat-su-nu [   ] 
 W1 i 17a «a»-mat-su-nu ú-·á-an-na-«a ana ki»-i[k-ki-·i :] 
 j i 18 a-mat-su-nu ú-·á-an-na-a a-na ki-ik-ki-·ú 
 
21 J2 i 17a [k]i-ik-ki-·[u    :] 
 W1 i 17b [(in one line with 20)  ] 
 j i 19 ki-ik-ki· ki-ik-ki· i-gar i-gar 
 
22 J2 i 17b [(in one line with 21)  ] 
 W1 i 18 [k]i-i[k-k]i-·u ·i-me-ma i-ga-r[u ] 
 j i 20 ki-ik-ki-·u ·i-me-ma i-ga-ru ¿i-is-sa-as 
 
23 J2 i 18 [·]u-«ú»-[    ] 
 W1 i 19 [lú·u-r]i-ip-pa-ku-ú DUMU muba[ra-      ] 
 j i 21 lú·u-ru-up-pa-ku-ú DUMU mubara-dtu-tu 
 
24 W1 i 20a [ ] «É» bi-ni gi·MÁ : 
 j i 22a ú-qur É bi-nu gi·MÁ 〈:〉 
 
25 W1 i 20b mu·-·ìr «NÍG».[   ] 
 j i 22b mu·-·ìr NÍG.TUKU-ma ·e-’-i ZI.ME∞ : 
 
26 W1 i 21 [ma]-«ak-ku»-ra ze-er-ma na-«pi·»-t[ú? ] 
 j i 23 [m]a-ak-ku-ru ze-er-ma na-pi·-ti bul-lifl 
 
27 W1 i 22 [·]u-li-ma NUMUN nap-·á-a-ti ka-la-ma a-na lìb-bi g[i·MÁ] 
 j i 24 [·u-l]i-ma NUMUN nap-·á-a-ti ka-la-ma ana ∞À gi·MÁ 
 
28 T2 i 1a' [(in one line with 29)  :] 
 W1 i 23 [gi]·MÁ ·á ta-ban-nu-·i at-[ta] 
 j i 25a [ ] «·á ta-ban»-nu-·ú «at-ta» 〈:〉 
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29 T2 i 1b' «lu»-[    ] 
 W1 i 24 [l]u-ú mìn-du-da mi-na-tu-«·á» 
 j i 25b lu-ú «mun-du-da mi-na-tu»-·ú 
 
30 T2 i 2' [   ]-«¿ur ru-pu-us»-sa [  ] 
 W1 i 25 [l]u-ú mit-¿ur ru-pu-us-sa ù mu-rak-·á 
 
31 T2 i 3' [    a]p-si-i ·á-a-·i ◊[u-    ] 
 W1 i 26 [k]i-ma ABZU ·á-a-·i ◊u-ul-lil-·i 
 
32 T2 i 4' [a-na-k]u i-de-ma a-zak-ka-r[a ] 
 W1 i 27 [a]-na-ku i-de-ma MU-ra a-na dé-a be-lí-ia 
 
33 T2 i 5' [am-g]ur be-lí ·á taq-ba-a a[t- ] 
 W1 i 28 [ ] be-lí ·á taq-ba-a at-ta ki-a-am 
 
34 T2 i 6' [at]-ta-’-id a-na-k[u  ] 
 W1 i 29 [  ] a-na-ku ep-pu-u· 
 
35 T2 i 7' [ki-m]i lu-pu-ul URU um-ma-nu «ù» [  ] 
 W1 i 30 [    u]m-ma-nu ù ·i-bu-tum 
 
36 T2 i 8a' [d]«é»-a pa-a-·ú i-pu-u·-ma DUG4.GA : 
 W1 i 31a [    i]-«qab»-bi : 
 
37 T2 i 8b' MU-[ra   ] 
 W1 i 31b i-zak-ka-ra ana ÌR-·ú ia-a-tú 
 
38 T2 i 9' «ù» at-ta ki-a-am ta-qab-b[a-á·]-«·ú-nu-ti» 
 W1 i 32 [     ] ta-qab-ba-á·-·u-nu-tu 
 
39 T2 i 10' [mì]n-de-ma ia-a-·i den-líl i-[ze-er]-an-ni-ma 
 W1 i 33 [      -l]íl i-ze-er-an-ni-ma 
 
40 T2 i 11' [u]l u·-·ab ina «URU»-[ku]-nu-ma 
 W1 i 34a [(in one line with 41)  :] 
 
41 T2 i 12' [ina] qaq-qar den-líl ul a-·ak-ka-n[a ·e-p]i-ia-a-ma 
 W1 i 34b [       -qa]r «den-líl ul a-·ak-kan ·e-pi-i-a» 
 
42 T2 i 13' [ur-r]ad-ma ana ABZU it-ti d«é»-a [b]e-lí-ia á·-ba-ku 
43 T2 i 14' [ana k]a-a-·ú-nu ú-·á-az-na-[n]ak-ku-nu-·i nu-u¿-·am-ma 
44 T2 i 15' [¿i-◊ib] MU∞EN.ME∞ pu-zu-ur KU6.ME∞-ma 
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45 T2 i 16' [ ] x x x x me·-ra-a e-bu-ra-am-ma 
 c1 i 1' i[l?-     ] 
 
46 T2 i 17' [  ]   ku-uk-ki 
 c1 i 2' ina «·e»-e[r    ] 
 
47 T2 i 18' [   ]-·á-az-na-na-ku-nu-·i ·á-mu-ut ki-ba-a-ti 
 c1 i 3' ina li-la-«a-ti ú»-[     ] 
      T2c1 
48 T2 i 19' [    ]-«e»-ri ina na-ma-«a-ri» 
 c1 i 4' mim-mu-ú «·e»-[   ] 
 
49 T2 i 20' [   ] i-pa-a¿-¿ur ma-a-[tum] 
 c1 i 5' ina KÁ a-tar-¿a-s[is    ] 
 
50 T2 i 21' [  n]a-·i pa-a[s-su] 
 c1 i 6' lúNAGAR na-·i [  ] 
 
51 T2 i 22' [  n]a-·i a-b[a-an-·u] 
 c1 i 7' lúAD.KID na-·i [  ] 
 
52 T2 i 23a' [(in one line with 53) ] «:»  
 c1 i 8' a-ga-si-li-ga-[   ] 
 
53 C i 1a' «GURU∞.ME∞» [  :] 
 T2 i 23b' lúGURU∞.ME∞ «i»-x[  ] 
 c1 i 9' ·i-bu-ti i-[zab-  ] 
 
54 C i 1b' [(in one line with 53) ] 
 T2 i 24' [·i-bu-ti i-zab-b]i-«lu» pi-«til!?-ta» 
 c1 i 10' lúGURU∞.ME∞ i-x[  ] 
 
55 C i 2' ·ar-ru-«ú» [   ] 
 T2 i 25' [  ]-«·i» kup-ra 
 c1 i 11' [·]á-ru-u na-[  ] 
 
56 C i 3' lap-nu x[   ] 
 J1 ii 1' [   u]b-«la» 
 T2 i 26' [  ¿i-·]i¿-tu ub-la 
 j ii 6a lap-ni x[   :] 
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57 C i 4' [i]na ¿a-an-·i u4-mi [  ] 
 J1 ii 2' [         ]-na-·á 
 T2 i 27' [   a]t-ta-di bu-na-·á 
 W1 ii 1 ina ¿a-an-·i «u4-me» [  ] 
 j ii 6b [(in one line with 56)  ] 
 
58 C ii 1 1.«IKU» [GÚR]-sa [10] NINDAN.TA.À[M   ] 
 J1 ii 3' [      .G]AR8.ME∞-·á 
 T2 i 28' [    .À]M ·aq-qa-a É.GAR8.ME∞-·á 
 W1 ii 2 1.IKU GÚR-sa 10 NINDAN.TA.À[M    ] 
 j ii 7 1.IKU GÚ[R-       ] 
 
59 C ii 2 10 NINDAN.ÀM «im»-ta-[   ] 
 J1 ii 4' [     m]u¿-¿i-·á 
 T2 i 29' [         -¿]ir ki-bir mu¿-¿i-·á 
 W1 ii 3 10 NINDAN.TA.ÀM im-ta-¿ir [  ] 
 j ii 8 10 NINDAN.TA.À[M    ] 
 
60 C ii 3 ad-di la-an-[·á  ] 
 J1 ii 5' [   ] «e»-◊ir-·i 
 T2 i 30' [       ·]á-a-·i e-◊ir-·i 
 W1 ii 4 ad-di la-an-·i ·á-a-·i [ ] 
 j ii 9 ad-di l[a-   ] 
 
61 C ii 4 ur-tag-gi-ib-·[i  ] 
 J1 ii 6a' [(in one line with 62) (:)] 
 T2 i 31' [  -·]i a-na 6-·ú 
 W1 ii 5a ur-tag-gi-ib-·i a-na 6-·u 〈:〉 
 j ii 10 ur-tag-g[i-   ] 
 
62 C ii 5 [a]p-ta-ra-a[s-si  ] 
 J1 ii 6b' [  -s]u a-na 7-[·]ú 
 T2 i 32' [        ] a-na 7-·ú 
 W1 ii 5b a[p-    ] 
 j ii 11 ap-t[a-   ] 
 
63 C ii 6 [qe]r-«bi-is»-s[u/s[ú  ] 
 J1 ii 7' [   ] a-na [9-·]ú 
 T2 i 33' [      -r]a-as a-na 9-·ú 
 W1 ii 6 qer-bi-is-sú ap-ta-ra-as [ ] 
 j ii 12 qer-bi-i[s-   ] 
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64 J1 ii 8' [    l]u am-«¿a◊» 
 T2 i 34' [    ] «lu» am-¿as-si 
 W1 ii 7 gi·GAG.ME∞ A.ME∞ ina MURUB4-·á lu-ú [    ] 
 j ii 13 gi·GAG.ME[∞     ] 
 
65 J1 ii 9' [    -t]i ad-[d]i 
 T1 ii 1 [            ]-d[i] 
 W1 ii 8 a-mur pa-ri-su ù ¿i-·i¿-tum [ ] 
 j ii 14 a-mur pa-[    ] 
 
66 J1 ii 10' [   -ba]k a-n[a] GIR4 
 T1 ii 2 [    k]i-i-«ri» 
 W1 ii 9a 3 ·ár ku-up-ri at-ta-bak ana ki-i-ri : 
 j ii 15 6 ·ár ku-u[p-    ] 
 
67 J1 ii 11' [    ] a-na lìb-bi 
 T1 ii 3 [           ] lìb-bi 
 W1 ii 9b 3 ·ár ESIR x[    ] 
 j ii 16 3 ·ár E[SIR    ] 
 
68 J1 ii 12' [   gi]·s[u-       ] «·á i»-zab-bi-lu Ì.GI∞ 
 T1 ii 4 [        -l]i ·á «i-zab»-bi-lu Ì+GI∞ 
 W1 ii 10 3 ·ár ÉRIN.ME∞ na-á· gi·su-us-su-ul ·á i-zab-b[i- ] 
 j ii 17 3 ·ár ÉRIN.[      ] 
 
69 J1 ii 13' [  ] Ì.GI∞ «·á i»-ku-lu ni-iq-qu 
 T1 ii 5 [   ]-ku-lu ni-iq-qu 
 W1 ii 11 e-zu-ub ·ár Ì.GI∞ «·á i-ku-lu» n[i- ] 
 j ii 18 e-zi-i[b    ] 
 
70 C ii 13 2 [     ] 
 J1 ii 14' [      ] «ú»-pa-az-zi-ru lúMÁ.LAø4 
 T1 ii 6 [   -a]z-zi-ru lúMÁ.LAø4 
 W1 ii 12 2 ·ár Ì.«GI∞» [    ] 
 j ii 19 2 ·ár ú-[    ] 
 
71 C ii 14 a-n[a     ] 
 J1 ii 15' [  .ME]∞? ufl-flàb-bi-i¿ GU4.ME∞ 
 T1 ii 7a [    G]U4.ME∞ : 
 W1 ii 13 a-n[a     ] 
 j ii 20 a-na um-m[an-   ] 
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72 C ii 15 á·-g[i-    ] 
 J1 ii 16' [        ].ME∞ u4-mi-·am-ma 
 T1 ii 7b á·-gi-i· UDU.NÍTA.ME∞ u4-mi-·am-ma 
 j ii 21 á·-gi-i[·    ] 
 
73 C ii 16 s[i-     ] 
 J1 ii 17' [      ku-ru]-un-nu Ì.GI∞ ù GE∞TIN 
 T1 ii 8 [   ] Ì+GI∞ u GE∞TIN 
 W1 ii 15 [   ] «ù?» [  ] 
 j ii 22 si-ri-·[u    ] 
 
74 J1 ii 18' [      ] ki-ma A.ME∞ ÍD-ma 
 T1 ii 9 [   ] «A.ME∞» ÍD-ma 
 W1 ii 16a [(in one line with 75)  :] 
 j ii 23 um-ma-n[i? á·-qí   ] 
 
74a T1 ii 10a [    ]-ri : 
 
75 J1 ii 19' [  -·]ú ki-ma u4-mi a-ki-tim-ma 
 T1 ii 10b i-sin-na ip-pu-·ú ki-i u4-mi a-ki-tim-ma 
 W1 ii 16b [  -·]u? ki-i u[4-  ] 
 j ii 24 i-sin-[    ] 
 
76 J1 ii 20' [   ] pi·-·á-ti qa-ti ad-di 
 T1 ii 11 [         -·]á-ti qa-ti ad-di 
 W1 ii 17a [(in one line with 77)  :] 
 j ii 25 dUT[U    ] 
 
77 J1 ii 21' [  r]a-bé-e gi·MÁ gam-rat 
 T1 ii 12 [   ]-«e» gi·MÁ gam-rat 
 W1 ii 17b [la-a]m dUTU ra-[   ] 
 
78 J1 ii 22' [   ]x ·up-·u-qu-ma 
 T1 ii 13 [   ] ·up-·u-qu-ma 
 W1 ii 18a [    ]-«qu-ma» : 
 
79 J1 ii 23' [   ni]t-tab-ba-lu e-li· u ·ap-li· 
 T1 ii 14 [    -b]a-lu e-li· u ·ap-li· 
 W1 ii 18b «ge-er» MÁ.MUG!.«ME∞ nit»-tab-ba-lu [  ] 
 
80 C ii 23 [    -s]u 
 J1 ii 24' [  -l]i-ku ·i-ni-pat-su 
 T1 ii 15 [   ] «·i»-ni-pat-su 
 W1 ii 19 [  -l]i-ku [·]i-ni-[       ] 
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81 C ii 24 [      -e]n-·i 
 J1 ii 25a' [           ]-·i : 
 T1 ii 16a [(in one line with 82) :] 
 W1 ii 20a [mim-ma i-·u-ú] «e-◊e»-en-·i : 
 
82 C ii 25 [        ] KÙ.BABBAR 
 J1 ii 25b' mim-ma i-·u-ú e-◊e-en-·i KÙ.BABBAR 
 T1 ii 16b [  ]-«ú» i-◊e-en-·i KÙ.BABBAR 
 W1 ii 20b mim-ma i-·u-[     -◊]e-«en»-[  ] 
 
83 C ii 26 [    ] KÙ.SIG17 
 J1 ii 26' [   ]-◊e-en-·i KÙ.SIG17 
 T1 ii 17a [(in one line with 84)  :] 
 W1 ii 21a «mim-ma i»-·[u-ú] «e-◊e-en»-·i KÙ.SIG17 : 
 
84 C ii 27 [      ]-«ma» 
 J1 ii 27' [   -e]n-·i NUMUN ZI.ME∞ ka-la-ma 
 T1 ii 17b [    NUM]UN ZI.ME∞ ka-la-ma 
 W1 ii 21b mim-ma i-·[u-ú KIMIN NUMU]N Z[I.ME∞  ] 
 
85 C ii 28 [      -i]a 
 J1 ii 28' [       gi·M]Á ka-la kim-ti-ia u sa-lat-ia 
 T1 ii 18 [      ]-ti-ia 
 W1 ii 22 u·-te-li a-[na] ∞À! gi·MÁ k[a- -t]i-«ia ù» [      ] 
 
86 J1 ii 29' [    ME]∞ um-ma-a-ni ka-li-·ú-nu ú-·e-li 
 T1 ii 19 [             ] «ú»-·e-li 
 W1 ii 23 bu-ul EDI[N] «ú»-ma-am EDIN «DUMU.ME∞ um»-ma-nu «ka-li-·u»-
n[u        ] 
 
87 J1 ii 30' [  ] i·-ku-nam-ma 
 T1 ii 20 [    -n]am-ma 
 W1 ii 24 a-dan-«na» dUTU i·-ku-[    ] 
 
88 J1 ii 31' [          -t]i ú-·á-az-na-an-nu ·á-mu-ut ki-ba-a-ti 
 T1 ii 21 [                 -b]a-a-ti 
 W1 ii 25 ina ·e-er ku-u[k-k]i ina li-la-a-ti ú!-·á-az-na-nu ·á-mu-t[u              ] 
 
89 J1 ii 32' [   gi]·MÁ-ma pi-¿e KÁ-ka 
 T1 ii 22 [     ] KÁ-ka 
 W1 ii 26a e-ru-ub ana [lì]b-bi gi·MÁ-ma pi-¿e gi·MÁ : 
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90 J1 ii 33' [  ] ik-tal-da 
 T1 ii 23 [       ]-tal-da 
 W1 ii 26b a-dan-nu ·u-ú [  ] 
 
91 J1 ii 34' [    -t]i ú-·á-az-na-na ·á-mu-ut ki-ba-a-ti 
 T1 ii 24 [       -u]t ki-ba-a-ti 
 W1 ii 27 ina ·e-er ku-u[k-k]i ina li-la-a-ti i-za-an-na-nu ·á-mu-tu k[i-          ] 
 
92 C ii 1' [ -m]i «at-ta»-flal [ ] 
 J1 ii 35' [  ] bu-na-·u 
 T1 ii 25 [   b]u-na-·u 
 W1 ii 28a ·á u4-mi at-t[a-fla]l bu-na-·u : 
 
93 C ii 2' [ ] «a»-na i-tap-lu-si pu-l[u¿- ] 
 J1 ii 36' [       p]u-lu¿-ta i-·i 
 T1 ii 26 [         ] i-·u 
 T2 ii 26 «u4»-m[u    ] 
 W1 ii 28b u4-mu a-na i-tap-lu-si pu-lu[¿- ] 
 
94 C ii 3' [e-ru-u]b ana lìb-bi gi·MÁ-ma [  ] 
 J1 ii 37' [   gi·M]Á-ma ap-te-¿i ba-a-bi 
 T1 ii 27 [    a]p-«te»-¿i ba-a-b[i] 
 T2 ii 27 e-r[u-     ] 
 W1 ii 29 e-ru-u[b] «a»-na gi·MÁ-ma ap-«ti-¿i» ba-[a-bi] 
 
95 C ii 4' [ana pe-¿]i-i ·á gi·MÁ mpu-zu-ur-d[   ] 
 J1 ii 38' [   p]u-zu-ur-dKUR.GAL lúMÁ.LAø4 
 T1 ii 28 [    -u]r-dKUR.GAL lúMÁ.[LAø4] 
 T2 ii 28 a-na p[e-      ] 
 W1 ii 30 a-na pe-¿e-«e» [·á gi]·MÁ a-na pu-zu-〈ur〉-«dKUR».GAL lú[ ] 
 
96 C ii 5' [É.GA]L at-ta-din [   ] 
 J1 ii 39' [  -di-i]n a-di bu-·e-e-·ú 
 T1 ii 29 [   ] a-di bu-«·e-e»-[·ú] 
 T2 ii 29 É.GA[L    ] 
 W1 ii 31 É.GAL at-[ta]-«din» a-di bu-·e-«e»-[·ú] 
      CTW 
97 C ii 6' [mim]-mu-ú ·e-e-ri [   ] 
 J1 ii 40' [   ] ina na-ma-ri 
 T1 ii 30 [   ] ina n[a- ] 
 T2 ii 30 mim-m[u-    ] 
 W1 ii 32 mim-mu-ú ·e-e-ri ina n[a-  ] 
 
12 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
98 C ii 7' «i»-lam-ma i·-tu i-·id AN-[   ] 
 J1 ii 41' [   A]N-e ur-pa-tum ◊a-lim-tum 
 T1 ii 31 [    ]-«pa»-[  ] 
 T2 ii 31 i-la[m-     ] 
 W1 ii 33 «i-lam-ma» u[l-tu i-·i]d AN-e ur-pa-tum! ◊a-[        ] 
 
99 C ii 8' dI∞KUR ina lìb-bi-·á [  ] 
 J1 ii 42' [   ] ir-tam-ma-am-ma 
 T2 ii 32a dI∞K[UR    :] 
 W1 ii 34a [   ir/·-tag]-«gu-um» [:] 
 
100 C ii 9' d·úllat u d¿áni· il-«la»-[  ] 
 J1 ii 43' [         i]l-la-ku ina ma¿-ri 
 T2 ii 32b [(in one line with 99)  ] 
 W1 ii 34b «d·úllat» u d¿áni· il-«la»-[  ] 
 
101 C ii 10' il-la-ku GU.ZA.LÁ.ME∞ KUR-ú [  ] 
 J1 ii 44' [         .ME]∞ KUR-ú u ma-a-tum 
 T2 ii 33a il-l[a-     :] 
 W1 ii 35 [      gu-za-lu]-«ú» KUR-«ú» [ ] 
 
102 C ii 11' «tar»-kul-li dèr-ra-kal ú-n[a-as-sa¿] 
 J1 ii 45' [      -g]al i-na-as-sa¿ 
 T2 ii 33b [(in one line with 101)  ] 
  
103 C ii 12' il-lak dnin-«urta» mi-i¿-ra [  ] 
 J1 ii 46' [   -i]¿-ri ú-·ar-di 
 T2 ii 34a il-l[ak    :] 
 
104 C ii 13'  da-nun-na-ki i·-·u-ú di-pa-[  ] 
 J1 ii 47' [   ]-«ú» di-pa-ra-a-ti 
 T2 ii 34b [(in one line with 103)  ] 
 
105 C ii 14' ina nam-ri-ir-ri-·ú-nu ú-¿a-am-ma-flu m[a- ] 
 J1 ii 48' [          -a]m-ma-flu ma-a-tum 
 T2 ii 35 ina n[am-     ] 
 
106 C ii 15' ·á dI∞KUR ·u-¿ar-ra-as-«su» i-ba-’-«u» [ ] 
 J1 ii 49' [    -b]a-’-ú AN-e 
 
107 C ii 16' [mi]m-ma nam-ru ana «da»-[’-u]m-[mat] ut-te[r-ru] 
 J1 ii 50' [     -ma-t]i ut-ter-ru 
 
 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 13 
108 C ii 17' [ir-¿]i-i◊ KUR GIM G[U4   ]x i¿-p[i-·á] 
 T2 ii 38 [ -i]◊ KUR GIM x[   ] 
 
109 T2 ii 39 «1»-en u4-ma me-¿[u-ú   ] 
 
110 J1 iii 3 [ ] «i-zi»-[  -·]i KUR-a «a»-[bu-bu?] 
 T2 ii 40 ¿a-an-fli· i-zi-qam-ma x[   ] 
 
111 J1 iii 4 [ki-m]a qab-li «UGU» ÙG.ME∞ ú-ba-’-ú [ka-·ú-·ú] 
 T2 ii 41 ki-ma qab-li UGU Ù[G.ME∞   ] 
 
112 J1 iii 5a «ul» im-mar a-¿u a-¿a-·ú : 
 T2 ii 42a ul im-mar a-¿u a-¿a-·u : 
 
113 C iii 3b [      ]-«da-a» [     ] ina «ka»-r[a-·i] 
 J1 iii 5b «ul ú-ta-ad-da-a ÙG.ME∞» ina A[N-x] 
 T2 ii 42b u[l     ] 
 
114 C iii 4 [       ] «a»-bu-ba-am-ma 
 J1 iii 6 DINGIR.DINGIR ip-tal-¿u a-bu-«ba»-am-[ma] 
 T2 ii 43 DINGIR.ME∞ ip-la-¿u [   ] 
 
115 C iii 5 [   ] AN-e ·á da-nim 
 J1 iii 7 it-te-e¿-su i-te-lu-ú ana AN-e ·á da-nim 
 T2 ii 44 it-ta¿-su i-te-lu-«ú» [   ] 
 
116 C iii 6 [           ] ka-ma-a-ti rab-◊u 
 J1 iii 8 DINGIR.ME∞ ki-ma UR.GI7 kun-nu-nu ina ka-ma-a-ti rab-◊u 
 T2 ii 45 DINGIR.ME∞ GIM UR.GI7 kun-nu-n[u   ] 
 
117 C iii 7 [  k]i-ma a-lit-ti 
 J1 iii 9 i-·as-si di·-tar ma-li-ti 
 T2 ii 46 i-·as-si di·-tar [  ] 
 
118 C iii 8 [    fl]a-bat rig-ma 
 J1 iii 10 ú-nam-bi DINGIR.MAø fla-bat rig-ma 
 T2 ii 47 ú-nam-ba dbe-let-DI[NGIR.ME∞  ] 
 
119 C iii 9 [    ] lu-ú i-tur-ma 
 J1 iii 11 u4-mu ul-lu-ú a-na fli-ifl-fli lu-ú i-tur-ma 
 T2 ii 48 u4-mu ul-lu-ú a-na fli-[   ] 
 
14 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
120 C iii 10 [           -b]u-«ú» føUL 
 J1 iii 12 «·á a-na»-ku ina ma-¿ar DINGIR.DINGIR aq-bu-ú føUL 
 T2 ii 49 á·-·ú a-na-ku ina pu-¿ur DING[IR   ] 
 
121 C iii 11 [         f]øUL 
 J1 iii 13 «ki»-i «aq»-bi ina ma-¿ar DINGIR.DINGIR føUL 
 T2 ii 50 ki-i aq-bi ina pu-¿ur DI[NGIR  ] 
 
122 C iii 12 [       ]-ma 
 J1 iii 14 ana ¿ul-l[u]-uq ÙG.ME∞-ia qab-la aq-bi-ma 
 T2 ii 51 ana ¿ul-lu-uq ÙG.ME∞-i[a   ] 
 
123 C iii 13 [     -m]a 
 J1 iii 15 a-na-ku-[u]m-ma ul-la-da ni-·u-ú-a-a-ma 
 T2 ii 52 ana-ku-um-ma ul-la-d[a   ] 
 
124 C iii 14 [      -m]a 
 J1 iii 16 ki-i DUMU.ME∞ KU6.øÁ ú-ma-al-la-a tam-ta-am-ma 
 T1 iii 1 ki-i DUMU.ME∞ K[U6.   ] 
 
125 C iii 15 [          ]-·á 
 J1 iii 17 DINGIR.DINGIR ·u-ut da-nun-na-ki ba-ku-ú it-ti-·á 
 T1 iii 2 DINGIR.ME∞ ·u-ut «d»[   ] 
 
126 C iii 16 [          ]-ti 
 J1 iii 18 DINGIR.ME∞ a·-ru á·-bi i-na bi-ki-ti 
 T1 iii 3 ina nu-ru-ub ni-is-«sa-ti ba»-k[u-ú it-ti-·á?] 
 
127 C iii 17 [        -t]i!? 
 J1 iii 19 kàt-ma ·ap-ta-·ú-nu «le-qa»-a bu-u¿-re-e-ti 
 T1 iii 4 ·ab-ba ·ap-ta-·ú-nu l[e-   ] 
 
128 J1 iii 20 6 ur-ra «ù» mu-·á-a-ti 
 T1 iii 5 «6» ur-ri ù «7» [  ] 
 
129 C iii 19 «il»-l[ak      ] 
 J1 iii 21 il-lak ·á-a-ru a-bu-«bu me»-¿u-ú i-sap-pan KUR 
 T1 iii 6 «il»-lak ·á-«a»-ru ra-a-du mi-¿u-ú a-b[u-bu  ] 
 
130 C iii 20a 7-ú u4-«mu ina ka-·á»-[a]-«du» [:]  
 J1 iii 22a se-bu-ú u4-mu i-na ka-·á-a-«di» [:]  
 T1 iii 7a 7-«ú u4»-m[u ina k]a-·á-di : 
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131 C iii 20b «it»-ta-raq me-¿u-ú [  ] 
 J1 iii 22b «te?-riq?» ·u-ú a-bu-bu qab-la 
 T1 iii 7b it-ta-raq m[i-   ] 
 
132 C iii 21 ·a im-ta¿-◊u GIM ha-[       ]-«ti» 
 J1 iii 23 ·á im-ta¿-◊u ki-ma ¿a-a-a-al-ti 
 T1 iii 8 ·á i[m-ta¿]-◊u GIM [  ] 
 
133 C iii 22 i-nu-u¿ A.AB.BA u·-¿a-ri-ir im-¿ul-lu a-bu-bu «ik»-lu 
 J1 iii 24 i-nu-u¿ A.AB.BA u·-¿a-ri-ir-ma im-Ù-lu a-bu-bu ik-la 
 T1 iii 9 i-nu-«u¿» A.AB.BA u·-¿a-ri-ir i[m-   ] 
 c3 iii 1' [i]-nu-u[¿      ] 
 
134 C iii 23 ap-pal-sa-am-«ma» u4-ma ·á-kin qu-lu 
 J1 iii 25 ap-pa-al-sa ta-ma-ta ·á-kin qu-lu 
 T1 iii 10 ap-pal-sa-am-ma u4-ma [  ] 
 c3 iii 2' «ap»-[p]al-[    ] 
 
135 C iii 24 u kul-lat «te»-né-·e-e-ti i-tu-ra a-na fli-ifl-fli 
 J1 iii 26 ù kul-lat te-né-·e-e-ti i-tu-ra a-na fli-ifl-fli 
 T1 iii 11 u kul-lat te-né-·e-e-ti i-tu-[  ] 
 c3 iii 3' u kul-«lat» t[e]-n[é-   ] 
 
136 C iii 25 ki-ma ú-ri mit-¿u-rat ú-·al-lu 
 J1 iii 27 ki-ma ú-ri mit-¿u-rat ú-·al-lu 
 T1 iii 12 ki-ma «ú»-ri mit-¿u-ra[t ] 
 c3 iii 4' «ki-ma ú»-r[i   ] 
 
137 C iii 26 [a]p-ti nap-pa-·á-am-ma UD.DA im-ta-qut UGU BÀD ap-pi-ia 
 J1 iii 28 ap-te nap-pa-·á-am-ma UD.DA im-ta-qut UGU BÀD ap-pi-ia 
 T1 iii 13 ap-ti nap-pa-·á-am-ma UD.DA i[m-   ] 
 c3 iii 5' ap-ti «nap»-p[a-     ] 
 
138 C iii 27 [ ]-«me»-es-ma at-ta-·ab a-bak-ki 
 J1 iii 29 uk-tam-mi-is-ma at-ta-·ab a-bak-ki 
 T1 iii 14 uk-tam-mi-is-ma at-ta-[  ] 
 c3 iii 6' uk-tam-me-es-m[a   ] 
 
139 C iii 28 [  a]p-pi-ia «il»-la-ka di-ma-a-a 
 J1 iii 30 UGU BÀD ap-pi-ia il-la-ka di-ma-a-a 
 T1 iii 15 UGU BÀD ap-[p]i-ia il-l[a-  ] 
 c3 iii 7' UGU BÀD ap-pi-[   ] 
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140 C iii 29 [  -r]a-«a-ti pa»-tu A.AB.BA 
 J1 iii 31 ap-pa-li-is kib-ra-a-ti pa-tu A.AB.BA 
 T1 iii 16 ap-pa-lis kib-ra-[a]-ti a-n[a   ] 
 c3 iii 8a' ap-pa-lis kib-ra-a-tu pa-«a»-[  :] 
 
141 C iii 30 [  ] «i»-te-la-a na-gu-ú 
 J1 iii 32 a-na 12.TA.ÀM i-te-la-a na-gu-«ú» 
 T1 iii 17 a-na 14.TA.ÀM «i»-te-l[a-  ] 
 c3 iii 8b' [(in one line with 140)  ] 
 
142 C iii 31 [      ] «i»-te-mid gi·MÁ 
 J1 iii 33 a-na KUR ni-mu· i-te-mid gi·M[Á] 
 T1 iii 18 ana KUR ni-mu· «i»-te-[    ] 
 c3 iii 9a' a-na ni-mu· «i»-te-mid gi·«MÁ :» 
 
143 C iii 32 [   ] i◊-bat-ma a-na na-a-·i ul id-din 
 J1 iii 34 KUR-ú kurni-mu· gi·MÁ i◊-bat-ma a-na na-a-·i ul i[d-din] 
 T1 iii 19 KUR-ú ni-mu· gi·M[Á i◊-b]at-ma «a»-[   ] 
 W2 iii 1' [    ] «a-na na-a»-[  ] 
 c3 iii 9b' [(in one line with 142)    ] 
 
144 C iii 33a [    n]i-mu· KIMIN : 
 J1 iii 35 1-en u4-mu 2-a u4-mu KUR-ú ni-mu· K[IMIN] 
 T1 iii 20a 1-en u4-ma 2 u4-ma K[UR ni-m]u· KI[MIN :] 
 W2 iii 2a' [     K]IMIN : 
 c3 iii 10' 1-«en u4»-ma 2-a u4-[m]a [   ] 
 
145 C iii 33b ·al-·á u4-ma 4-a u4-ma KUR-ú KIMI[N] 
 J1 iii 36 ·al-·á u4-mu re-ba-a u4-mu KUR-ú ni-mu· KI[MIN] 
 T1 iii 20b [(in one line with 144)   ] 
 W2 iii 2b' 3-·á u4-ma 4-a u4-ma KU[R   ] 
 c3 iii 11' 3-·á u4-ma 4-a «u4-ma» [   ] 
 
146 C iii 34a [    K]IMIN : 
 J1 iii 37 5-·ú 6-·á KUR-ú ni-mu· KI[MIN] 
 T1 iii 21a 5-·á 6-·á «KUR-ú» [ni-mu· K]IMIN [:] 
 W2 iii 3a' [   -m]u· KIMIN : 
 c3 iii 12' 5-·á u4-ma 6-·á u4-ma [  ] 
 
147 C iii 34b 7-a u4-ma ina ka-·á-a-di 
 J1 iii 38 7-a u4-ma i-na ka-·á-d[i] 
 T1 iii 21b [(in one line with 146) ] 
 W2 iii 3b' 7-ú u4-mu [   ] 
 c3 iii 13' 7-ú u4-mu [i]na [  ] 
 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 17 
      CWc 
148 C iii 35a «ú»-[        -·]ar : 
 J1 iii 39a ú-·e-◊i-ma TUmu·en ú-ma·-·ar : 
 T1 iii 22a ú-·e-◊i-[   :] 
 W2 iii 4a' [        -·a]r : 
 c3 iii 14' [u-·]e-◊i-ma TUmu·en ú-[ ] 
 
149 C iii 35b il-lik TUmu·en i-pi-ra-am-m[a] 
 J1 iii 39b il-lik TUmu·en i-tu-ram-m[a] 
 T1 iii 22b [(in one line with 148) ] 
 W2 iii 4b' il-lik TUmu·en i-pi-[  ] 
 c3 iii 15' [i]l-lik TUmu·en i-t[u-  ] 
 
150 C iii 36 man-z[a-  ]-·im-ma is-sa¿-r[a] 
 J1 iii 40 man-za-zu ul i-pa-á·-·um-ma is-sa¿-r[a] 
 T1 iii 23 [man-za]-«zu» [    ] 
 W2 iii 5' [  ]-pa-{DA}-á·-«·um»-ma is-s[a¿-ra] 
 c3 iii 16' [ -z]u ul i-«pa-á·-·um?-ma» [  ] 
  
151 C iii 37a ú-[          -·a]r : 
 J1 iii 41a ú-·e-◊i-ma SIMmu·en  ú-ma·-·ìr : 
 W2 iii 6a' [        S]IMmu·en ú-ma·-·[ar :] 
 c3 iii 17' [u-·e]-◊i-ma «SIMmu·en ú»-[     ] 
 
152 C iii 37b il-lik SIMmu·en i-pi-ra-a[m-ma] 
 J1 iii 41b il-lik SIMmu·en i-tu-ram-m[a] 
 W2 iii 6b' [il-li]k «SIMmu·en i-pi»-r[a- ] 
 c3 iii 18' [il-li]k «SIMmu·en i»-[  ] 
 
153 C iii 38 man-za-z[u  -·i]m-ma is-s[a¿-ra] 
 J1 iii 42 man-za-zu ul i-pa-á·-·um-ma is-sa¿-ra 
 W2 iii 7' [ ]-SU u[l   ] 
 c3 iii 19' [  ]-«pa-á·»-x[  ] 
 
154 C iii 39 ú-·e-◊[i-    -b]a [  ] 
 J1 iii 43 ú-·e-◊i-ma a-ri-bi ú-ma·-·ìr 
 W2 iii 8a' [         ]-ri-ba ú-ma[·-    :] 
 
155 C iii 40 il-lik «a»-[  -r]u-«ra» ·[á  ] 
 J1 iii 44 il-lik a-ri-bi-ma qa-ru-ra ·á A.ME∞ i-mur-ma 
 W2 iii 8b' [(in one line with 154)   ] 
 
18 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
156 C iii 41 ik-ka[l    ] 
 J1 iii 45 ik-kal i-·á-a¿-¿i i-tar-ri ul is-sa¿-ra 
 W2 iii 9a' [        ]x-«ri?» ul [  :] 
 
157 C iii 42 «ú-·e-◊i»-[    ] 
 J1 iii 46 ú-·e-◊i-ma a-na 4 IM.ME∞ at-ta-qí ni-qa-a 
 W4 iii 1' [    n]i-q[u-ú] 
 
158 C iii 43 [á]·-ku[n     ] 
 J1 iii 47 á·-kun sur-qin-nu ina UGU ziq-qur-rat KUR-i 
 W4 iii 2' [          -r]at K[UR-i] 
 
159 C iii 44 «7» u 7 [   ] 
 J1 iii 48 7 u 7 dugA.DA.GUR5 uk-tin 
 W4 iii 3a' [(in one line with 160) :] 
 
160 C iii 45 [ina ·]ap-li-·ú-nu [    ] 
 J1 iii 49 i-na ·ap-li-·ú-nu at-ta-bak GI gi·EREN u ·imGÍ[R] 
 W4 iii 3b' [    ] gi·EREN! [u] ·i[mGÍR] 
 
161 C iii 46a [DINGIR.M]E∞ i-«◊i-nù i»-[ :] 
 J1 iii 50a DINGIR.ME∞ i-◊i-nu i-ri-·á : 
 W4 iii 4a' [(in one line with 162) :] 
 
162 C iii 46b [(in one line with 161)  ] 
 J1 iii 50b DINGIR.ME∞ i-◊i-nu i-ri-·á DÙG.G[A] 
 W4 iii 4b' [   ] «e»-ri-·á fla-[a-ba] 
 
163 C iii 47 [DINGIR.ME]∞ «ki-i zu»-[    ] 
 J1 iii 51 DINGIR.ME∞ ki-ma zu-um-bé-e UGU EN SÍSKUR ip-ta¿-ru 
 c2 iii 1' [DINGIR] «ki-ma» z[u-    ] 
 
164 C iii 48 [u]l-t[u      ] 
 J1 iii 52 ul-tu ul-la-nu-um-ma DINGIR.MAø ina ka-·á-di-·ú 
 c2 iii 2' [u]l-tu ul-«la»-n[u-     ] 
 
165 C iv 1 i·-·i NIM.ME∞ GAL.ME∞ ·á da-nu-um i-[  ] 
 J1 iii 53 i·-·i NIM.ME∞ GAL.ME∞ ·á da-num i-pu-·ú ki-i ◊u-¿i-·ú 
 W3 iii 1' [      ]-¿i-·u 
 c2 iii 3' [i]·-·i NIM.«ME∞» G[AL.    ] 
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166 C iv 2 DINGIR.ME∞ an-nu-tum lu-ú n[a4  ] 
 J1 iii 54 DINGIR.ME∞ an-nu-ti lu-ú na4ZA.GÌN GÚ-ia a-a am-·i 
 W3 iii 2' [       GÚ]-ia 
 c2 iii 4' [DINGIR.M]E∞ an-nu-«tum» l[u-  ] 
 
167 C iv 3 UD.ME∞ an-nu-tum lu-ú-u¿-su-sa-a[m-  ] 
 J1 iv 1 UD.ME∞ an-nu-ti a¿-su-sa-am-ma ana da-ri· a-a am-·i 
 W3 iii 3' [      ] am-SI 
 c2 iii 5' [u4-m]e an-nu-tum «a¿»-[    ] 
 
168 C iv 4 [DI]NGIR.ME∞ lil-li-ku-ni [  ] 
 J1 iv 2 DINGIR.ME∞ lil-li-ku-ni a-na sur-qin-ni 
 W3 iii 4a' [(in one line with 169)  :] 
 c2 iii 6' [DINGI]R? lil-li-k[u-   ] 
 
169 C iv 5 «den»-líl a-a il-li-ka [   ] 
 J1 iv 3 den-líl a-a il-li-ka a-na sur-qin-ni 
 W3 iii 4b' [  ]-ka 〈ana〉 sur-qí-ni 
 c2 iii 7' [den-lí]l a-a il-«li»-ka [  ] 
 
170 C iv 6 á·-«·ú» la im-tal-ku-ma i·-k[u- ] 
 J1 iv 4 á·-·ú la im-tal-ku-ma i·-ku-nu a-bu-bu 
 W3 iii 5' [   ]-ku-nu a-bu-bu 
 c2 iii 8' [ l]a im-tal-li-ku-[  ] 
 
171 C iv 7 u ÙG.«ME∞-ia» im-nu-ú [  ] 
 J1 iv 5 ù ÙG.ME∞-ia im-nu-ú ana ka-ra-·i 
 W3 iii 6' [   ] «a»-na ka-«ra»-·i 
 c2 iii 9' [ù Ù]G.ME∞-ia im-nu-[  ] 
 
172 C iv 8 ul-tu ul-la-«nu-um-ma» [  ] 
 J1 iv 6 ul-tu ul-la-nu-um-ma den-líl ina ka-·á-di-·ú 
 c2 iv 1 [       -n]u-um-ma de[n-  ] 
 
173 C iv 9 i-mur gi·MÁ-m[a   ] 
 J1 iv 7a i-mur gi·MÁ-ma i-te-ziz den-líl : 
 c2 iv 2 [i-m]u[r gi·M]Á-ma «i-te»-[  ] 
 
174 C iv 10 lib-ba-ti i[m-    ] 
 J1 iv 7b lib-ba-ti im-ta-li ·á DINGIR.DINGIR dí-gì-gì 
 c2 iv 3 [lìb-b]a-a-te im-ta-la ·á «DINGIR».ME∞ [ ] 
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175 C iv 11a a-a-«um-ma» ú-◊[i  :] 
 J1 iv 8a a-a-um-ma ú-◊i na-pi·-ti : 
 c2 iv 4 [a-a-n]u-um-ma ú-◊u n[a-      ] 
  
176 C iv 11b [(in one line with 175) ] 
 J1 iv 8b a-a ib-lufl LÚ ina ka-ra-·[i] 
 c2 iv 5 [a]-«a» ib-lufl LÚ ina ka-«ra»-·[i] 
      c 
177 C iv 12a «dnin»-urta «pa-a»-[   :] 
 J1 iv 9a dnin-urta pa-a-·ú DÙ-ma DUG4.GA : 
 c2 iv 6a [dnin-u]rta pa-a-·ú DÙ-ma DUG4.GA 
 
178 C iv 12b [      ] «qu-ra»-[         ] 
 J1 iv 9b MU-ár ana qu-ra-di den-l[íl] 
 c2 iv 6b MU-ra ana qu-ra-di den-[líl] 
 
179 C iv 13 [ -u]m-ma ·[á        -m]a-ti i-«ba»-a[n-ni] 
 J1 iv 10 man-nu-um-ma ·á la dé-a a-ma-tu i-ban-n[i] 
 c2 iv 7a [ -u]m-ma ·á la dé-a a-mat i-ban-ni 
 
180 C iv 14 [     ]-«a» i-[    ] ka-lu ·ip-r[i] 
 J1 iv 11 ù dé-a i-de-e-ma ka-la ·ip-r[i] 
 c2 iv 7b u dé-a i-de-«e-ma» k[al? ] 
      c 
181 C iv 15a [  ]-«·ú DÙ»-ma [ :] 
 J1 iv 12a dé-a pa-a-·ú DÙ-ma DUG4.GA : 
 c2 iv 8a [ p]a-«a»-·ú [DÙ-m]a DUG4.GA  
 b obv. 1a' [  -·]u DÙ-[ .G]A «:» 
 
182 C iv 15b [MU-r]a ana qu-«ra»-[  ] 
 J1 iv 12b MU-ár ana qu-ra-du den-[líl] 
 c2 iv 8b MU-ra «ana qu»-ra-di d[en-líl] 
 b obv. 1b' [M]U-[   ] 
 
183 C iv 16 [ ] ABG[AL  ] qu-r[a-du] 
 J1 iv 13 at-ta ABGAL DINGIR.ME∞ qu-ra-[du] 
 c2 iv 9 [ ABGA]L DINGIR.ME∞ «qu»-[    ] 
 b obv. 2a' [  ] DINGIR.ME∞ «qu-ra»-du : 
 
184 C iv 17 ki-«i» [ -t]a-li[k-       -b]u-ba [ta]·-k[un] 
 J1 iv 14 ki-i ki-i la tam-ta-lik-ma a-bu-bu ta·-k[un] 
 c2 iv 10 [  ]-«tal-lik»-ma a-b[u-  ] 
 b obv. 2b' ki-ki-[i     ] 
 
 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 21 
185 C iv 18a be-el ár-ni «e»-[ ]-fla-·ú : 
 J1 iv 15a be-el ¿i-fli e-mid ¿i-fla-a-·ú : 
 c2 iv 11 [ á]r-n[i] e-m[id  ] 
 b obv. 3a' [  ]-mid ¿i-fla-«·u :» 
 
186 C iv 18b [     -t]i «e-mid» gí[l- ] 
 J1 iv 15b be-el gíl-la-ti e-mid gíl-lat-[su] 
 b obv. 3b' be-el gíl-l[a-   ] 
 
187 C iv 19 ru-um-me a-a i[b-b]a-ti-i[q       ] «a»-a [ ] 
 J1 iv 16 ru-um-me a-a ib-ba-ti-iq ·u-du-ud a-a i[r-mu] 
 b obv. 4' [  i]b-ba-〈ti〉-iq ·u-«du»-ud [ ] 
 
188 C iv 20 am-ma-ki [  ] a-bu-b[u] 
 J1 iv 17a am-ma-ku ta·-ku-nu a-bu-ba : 
 b obv. 5a' [       -n]a a-bu-ba : 
 
189 C iv 21 UR.MAø lit-b[a- Ù]G.«ME∞ li-◊a»-a¿-¿i-i[r] 
 J1 iv 17b UR.MAø lit-ba-am-ma ÙG.ME∞ li-◊a-a[¿-¿ir] 
 b obv. 5b' UR.M[Aø     ] 
 
190 C iv 22a am-ma-ki ta·-k[un a-bu-b]a : 
 J1 iv 18a am-ma-ku ta·-ku-nu a-bu-ba : 
 b obv. 6a' [(in one line with 191) :] 
 
191 C iv 22b UR.BAR.RA lit-ba-am-ma «ÙG.ME∞» l[i-◊a-a¿-¿ir] 
 J1 iv 18b UR.BAR.RA lit-ba-am-ma ÙG.ME∞ li-◊a-[¿i-ir] 
 b obv. 6b' UR.BAR.[     ] 
 
192 C iv 23a am-ma-ki ta·-ku[n a-bu-b]a : 
 J1 iv 19a am-ma-ku ta·-ku-nu a-bu-ba : 
 b obv. 7a' [(in one line with 193) :] 
 
193 C iv 23b ¿u-·a¿-¿u li·-·á-kin-ma KUR li·-[gi·] 
 J1 iv 19b ¿u-·a¿-¿u li·-·á-kin-ma KUR li·-[gi·] 
 b obv. 7b' ¿u-·a[¿-    ] 
 
194 C iv 24a am-ma-ki ta·-ku[n          :] 
 J1 iv 20a am-ma-ku ta·-ku-nu a-bu-ba : 
 b obv. 8a' [(in one line with 195) :] 
 
195 C iv 24b dèr-ra lit-ba-am-ma KUR li·?-g[i·] 
 J1 iv 20b dèr-ra lit-ba-am-ma ÙG.ME∞ li[·]-«gi·» 
 b obv. 8b' dèr-«ra» [   ] 
22 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
 
196 C iv 25 ana-ku ul e[p-      ] pi-ri·-ti DINGIR.«ME∞ GAL».[ME∞] 
 J1 iv 21 a-na-ku ul ap-ta-a pi-ri·-ti DINGIR.ME∞ GAL.ME∞ 
 b obv. 9' [  a]p-ta-a pi-ri·-ti DINGIR.[  ] 
 
197 C iv 26 «at-ra-¿a-sis» [          -·a]b-ri-·um-ma pi-ri·-t[i DI]NGIR.M[E∞       ] 
 J1 iv 22 at-ra-¿a-sis ·u-na-ta ú-·ab-ri-·um-ma pi-ri·-ti DINGIR.ME∞ i·-me 
 b obv. 10' [    -s]is ·u-na-ta ú-·ab-[     ] 
 
198 C iv 27 [       -·]u «mil»-k[u] 
 J1 iv 23a e-nin-na-ma mi-lik-·ú mil-ku : 
 b obv. 11' [     -m]a mi-[  ] 
 
199 C iv 28 [  ] «a-na» lìb-bi gi·M[Á] 
 J1 iv 23b i-lam-ma dIDIM ana lìb-bi gi·MÁ 
 b obv. 12' [     ] «d»é-a LUGAL [  ] 
 
200 C iv 29 [    ]-«ni ia-a»-·i 
 J1 iv 24 i◊-bat qa-ti-ia-ma ul-te-la-an-ni ia-a-·i 
 b obv. 13' [  ]-ma u·-te-la-a[n- ] 
 
201 C iv 30 [          si]n-ni·-t[i ] 
 J1 iv 25 u·-te-li u·-tak-mi-is sin-ni·-ti ina i-di-ia 
 b obv. 14' [   -n]i·-ti i[na ] 
 
202 C iv 31 [         ]-ri-in-ni «i»-[kar-r]a-[ ] 
 J1 iv 26 il-pu-ut pu-ut-ni-ma iz-za-az ina bi-ri-in-ni i-kar-ra-ban-na-·i 
 b obv. 15' [   ]-«az» [     ] 
 
203 C iv 32 [        ] a-me-lu-tù[m-ma] 
 J1 iv 27 i-na pa-na mUD-ZI a-me-lu-tùm-ma 
 
204 C iv 33 [    ] e-mu-ú ki-i DINGIR.ME[∞] na-[       ] 
 J1 iv 28 e-nin-na-ma mUD-ZI u MUNUS-·ú lu-u e-mu-ú ki-ma DINGIR.ME∞ 
na-·i-ma 
 
205 C iv 34 l[u-    ]-qí ina pi-i Í[D].ME[∞] 
 J1 iv 29 lu-ú a-·ib-ma mUD-ZI ina ru-ú-qí ina pi-i ÍD.ME∞ 
 
206 C iv 35 i[l-   ] ina pi-i ÍD.ME∞ u·-te-·i-bu-i[n-ni] 
 J1 iv 30 il-qu-in-ni-ma ina ru-qí ina KA ÍD.ME∞ u·-te-·i-bu-in-ni 
 
 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 23 
207 C iv 36 [   -n]a DINGIR.ME∞ ú-pa¿-¿a-rak-«kúm»-[ma] 
 J1 iv 31 e-nin-na-ma ana ka-a-·á man-nu DINGIR.ME∞ ú-pa¿-¿a-rak-kúm-
ma 
 
208 C iv 37 [  -b]a-ú tu-ut-ta-a «at»-[ta] 
 J1 iv 32 ba-la-fla ·á tu-ba-’-ú tu-ut-ta-a at-ta 
 
209 C iv 38 [        u]r-ri u 7 mu-·á-a-[ti] 
 J1 iv 33 ga-na e ta-at-til 6 ur-ri ù 7 mu-·á-a-ti 
 
210 C iv 39 [   -r]it pu-ri-d[i-·ú] 
 J1 iv 34 ki-ma á·-bu-ma ina bi-rit pu-ri-di-·ú 
 
211 C iv 40 [    ]-u· UGU-[·ú] 
 J1 iv 35 ·it-tu ki-ma im-ba-ri i-nap-pu-u· UGU-·ú 
 
212 C iv 41 [    m]ar-¿i-ti-«·ú» 
 J1 iv 36 mUD-ZI ana ·á-·i-ma MU-ár ana mar-¿i-ti-·ú 
 
213 C iv 42 [      ] ba-la-fl[a] 
 J1 iv 37 am-ri lúGURU∞ ·á i-ri-·ú ba-la-flu 
 
214 C iv 43 [      ] UGU-[·ú] 
 J1 iv 38 ·it-tu ki-ma im-ba-ri i-nap-pu-u· UGU-·ú 
 
215 C iv 44 [            -Z]I ru-«ú»-[qí] 
 J1 iv 39 mar-¿i-is-su ana ·á-·u-ma MU-ár a-na mUD-ZI ru-qí 
 
216 C iv 45 [    ] «LÚ» 
 J1 iv 40 lu-pu-us-su-ma li-ig-gél-ta-a LÚ 
 
217 C iv 46 [        ·]u[l-    ] 
 J1 iv 41 ¿ar-ra-ni il-li-ka li-tur ina ·ul-me 
 
218 C iv 47 [             -t]i-[   ] 
 J1 iv 42 KÁ.GAL ú-◊a-a li-tur a-na ma-ti-·ú 
 
219 C iv 48 [          ]-«·ú» 
 J1 iv 43 mUD-ZI ana ·á-·i-ma MU-ár ana mar-¿i-ti-·ú 
 j v 1' m[      ] 
 
220 J1 iv 44 rag-ga-at a-me-lut-tu i-rag-gi-ig-ki 
 
24 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
221 C v 1 [g]a-na e-pi-i ku-ru-um-ma-ti-·ú ·i-tak-ka-ni ina re-·i-·[u] 
 J1 iv 45 ga-na e-pi-i ku-ru-um-«ma-ti-·ú» ·i-tak-ka-ni ina re-·i-·ú 
 j v 3' g[a-       ] 
 
222 C v 2 [u] u4-mi ·á it-ti-lu ina i-ga-ri e◊-ri 
 J1 iv 46 ù u4-mi ·á it-t[i-l]u ina i-ga-ri e◊-r[i] 
  
223 C v 3 ·i-i i-pi ku-ru-um-ma-ti-·ú i·-tak-ka-ni ina re-·i-·[u] 
 J1 iv 47 ·i-i e-pi ku-«ru»-um-«ma-ti-·ú i·»-tak-ka-an ina r[e-·i-·ú] 
 
224 C v 4 u u4-mi ·á it-ti-lu ina i-ga-ri ud-da-á·-·[ú] 
 J1 iv 48 «ù» u4-mi ·[á i]t-ti-l[u ina i-g]a-ri «ud»-[ ] 
 T1 iv 1' [           -·]ú 
 j v 6' u/«ù» [     ] 
 
225 C v 5 i·-ta-at ·á-bu-lat ku-ru-um-mat-s[u] 
 J1 iv 49 [i·-t]a-«at» [·á-b]u-lat «ku-ru»-[ ] 
 T1 iv 2' [         -s]u 
 j v 7' 1-[et     ] 
 
226 C v 6a 2-tum mu·-·u-kàt 3-tum rafl-bat : 
 J1 iv 50a [  ] «3-tum rafl»-bat [:] 
 T1 iv 3a' [(in one line with 227) :] 
 
227 C v 6b 4-tum ip-te-◊i ka-man-[·ú] 
 J1 iv 50b [(in one line with 226) ] 
 T1 iv 3b' [   -ma]n-·ú 
 j v 9' «4»-[    ] 
 
228 C v 7a 5-tum ·i-ba it-ta-di : 
 J1 iv 51a [  -d]i [:] 
 T1 iv 4a' [(in one line with 229) :] 
 
229 C v 7b 6-tum ba-a·-[lat] 
 J1 iv 51b [(in one line with 228)] 
 T1 iv 4b' [       -a]·-lat 
 
230 C v 8 se-«bu»-tum ina pe-et-tim-ma il-pu-us-su-ma i-«te»-gél-ta-«a»-[(ma) 
L]Ú 
 J1 v 1 [    i]l-pu-us-su-ma ig-gél-ta-a LÚ 
 T1 iv 5' [       -t]a-a LÚ 
 j v 11' «7»-[tum       ] 
      CT(k) 
 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 25 
231 C v 9 dGI∞-gím-ma· a-na ·á-·u-ma MU-ra a-na mUD-ZI [ru-ú]-qí 
 J1 v 2 [    -m]a MU-ár a-na mUD-ZI ru-qí 
 T1 iv 6' [       r]u-ú-qí 
 j v 12' «d»[        ] 
 
232 C v 10 an-ni-mi· ·it-tum ir-«¿u-ú» e-l[i]-ia 
 J1 v 3 [   i]r-¿u-ú e-li-ia 
 T1 iv 7' [    ] «e»-li-ia 
 j v 13' a[n-     ] 
 
233 C v 11 ¿a-an-fli· tal-tap-tan-ni-ma t[a- -n]i [at]-ta 
 J1 v 4 [   -m]a ta-ad-de-kan-ni at-ta 
 T1 iv 8' [            a]t-ta 
 
234 C v 12 mUD-«ZI a»-[na ·á-·u-m]a [MU-ra] «a»-na dG[I∞-gí]m-ma· 
 J1 v 5 [    MU-r]a a-na mdGI∞-gím-ma· 
 T1 iv 9' [     a-n]a dGI∞-gím-ma· 
 
235 C v 13 [             -t]e-«ka» 
 J1 v 6 [al-kam-ma? dGI∞-gím-m]a· mu-na-a ku-ru-um-me-ti-ka 
 T1  iv 10'-11' [     -ma]· mu-na-a / [ku-ru-u]m-ma-ti-ka 
 j v 16' a[l?-       ] 
 
236 J1 v 7 [u? u4-mi? ·á ta-at-ti-l]u lu-ú e-dak-ka ka-a-·á 
 T1 iv 12' [    -da]k-ka ka-a-·á 
 W1 v 1' [   ] «lu-ú?» [  ] 
 j v 17' u/«ù»? [     ] 
 
237 J1 v 8 [i·-ta-at ·á-bu-lat] ku-ru-um-mat-ka 
 T1 iv 13' [   ] ku-ru-um-mat-ka 
 W1 v 2a' [    -m]at-ka [:] 
 
238 J1 v 9 [   ·á-l]ul-tum rafl-bat 
 T1 iv 14a' [ mu·-·u]-«kàt 3-tum rafl»-[ba]t 〈:〉 
 W1 v 2b' 2-tu[m    ] 
 
239 J1 v 10 [      -t]e-◊i ka-man-ka 
 T1 iv 14b' 4-tum ip-te-◊i ka-man-ka 
 W1 v 3a' [   -k]a : 
 
240 C v 16 [    b]a-a[·-lat] 
 J1 v 11 [   -d]i 6-tum ba-a·-lat 
 T1 iv 15' [  -p]a it-ta-di «6»-[t]um ba-a·-lat 
 W1 v 3b' 5-«tum» ·i-pa i[t-   ] 
26 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
241 C v 17 [      ] at-«ta» 
 J1 v 12 [   -t]im-ma al-pu-ut-ka a-na-ku 
 T1 iv 16' [7-tum in]a «pe»-et-tim-ma te-et-[te-g]él-ta-a at-ta 
 W1 v 4' [    -e]t-te-gél-ta-[  ] 
 
242 C v 18 [       ]-ú-qí 
 J1 v 13 [    ] MU-ár a-na mUD-ZI ru-qí 
 T1 iv 17' [dGI∞-g]ím-ma· ana ·á-·u-ma MU-ra «a»-na mUD-ZI ru-ú-qí 
 W1 v 5' [     ] «a»-na mUD-Z[I ] 
 b rev. 1' [    ] MU-[    ] 
 
243 C v 19 [     l]ul-lik 
 J1 v 14 [   mu]t-ZI a-a-ka-ni lul-lik 
 T1 iv 18' [ki-k]i-i lu-pu-u· mut-Z[I (a)]-«a»-i-ka-a lul-lik 
 W1 v 6' [   mu]t-ZI-tim a-a-[ ] 
 b rev. 2' [  -p]u-u· mut-Z[I  ] 
 
244 C v 20 [    -k]e-mu 
 J1 v 15 [      -t]a ek-ke-mu 
 T1 iv 19' [x (x)].ME∞-ia u◊-◊ab-bi-tu4 ek-ke-mu 
 W1 v 7a' [    -k]e-mu : 
 b rev. 3a' [    ] ek-ke-mu : 
 
245 C v 21 [    ]-tum 
 J1 v 16 [  -i]a a-·ib mu-ú-tum 
 T1 iv 20' [ina] É ma-a-a-li-ia «a»-·ib mu-tum 
 W1 v 7b' ina É ma-a-a-[   ] 
 b rev. 3b' i[na     ] 
 
246 C v 22 [           -tù]m-ma 
 J1 v 17 [  lu-u]·-kun ·u-ú mu-tùm-ma 
 T1 v 1 ù a-·ar [     ] 
 W1 v 8' [     -u]·-kun ·u-«ú» [  ] 
 b rev. 4' [  ] lu-u·-kun [   ] 
      CTWb 
247 C v 23 m«UD»-Z[I       -l]a-¿i 
 J1 v 18 [     -r]a a-na mur-·ánabi ma-la-¿i 
 T1 v 2 mUD-ZI a-na [·á-·u-ma     ] 
 W1 v 9' [     -r]a a-na mur!-d·ánabi m[a-     ] 
 b rev. 5' [   ]-ma i-zak-[k]a-ra [   ] 
 
 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 27 
248 C v 24 mur-·ánabi k[a-    -ze]r-ka 
 J1 v 19 [    ]-di-ka né-bé-ru li-zer-ka 
 T1 v 3 mur-·ánabi ka-«a»-[ru     ] 
 W1 v 10' [     -b]é-[  ] 
 b rev. 6' [   l]id-di-ka «né»-[b]é-ru [  ] 
 
249 C v 25 ·á ina a-¿i-·á D[U.   ]-me 
 J1 v 20 [  DU.DU.M]E∞-ku a¿-·á zu-um-me 
 T1 v 4 ·á ina a-¿i-·á DU.[    ] 
 b rev. 7' [     .D]U.ME∞-ku a¿-«·a» [ ] 
 
250 C v 26a LÚ ·á tal-li-ka p[a-  :] 
 J1 v 21a [   -n]a-as-su : 
 T1 v 5a LÚ ·á «tal-li»-k[a  :] 
 b rev. 8a' [  ]-«ka pa»-na-su [:] 
 
251 C v 26b [         ]-·ú 
 J1 v 21b ik-ta-su-ú ma-lu-ú pa-gar-·ú 
 T1 v 5b [(in one line with 250) ] 
 b rev. 8b' [ik-t]a-su-ú m[a-  ] 
 
252 C v 27 ma·-ku-ú uq-[    -·]ú 
 J1 v 22 [  -t]a-at-tu-ú du-muq UZU.ME∞-·ú 
 T1 v 6 «ma·-ku-ú» [     ] 
 b rev. 9' [  ]-at-tu-ú [d]u-muq U[ZU ] 
 
253 C v 28 li-qé-·u-ma [     -m]a 
 J1 v 23 [  mu]r-·ánabi ana nam-se-e bil-·ú-ma 
 T1 v 7 [l]i-«qé-·u»-[          ] 
 b rev. 10' [        -·á]nabi ana nam-se-e [      ] 
 
254 C v 29 ma-le-·ú ina me-«e» [   ] 
 J1 v 24 [  A.M]E∞ GIM el-li lim-si 
 T1 v 8 [m]a-le-·ú ina A.«ME∞» [  ] 
 W1 v 15' [   GI]M e[l- ] 
 b rev. 11' [  m]e-e «ki-ma el»-li [    ] 
 
255 C v 30a lid-di ma·-ki-·u-ma [  :] 
 J1 v 25a [   ] li-bil tam-tum : 
 T1 v 9a «lid»-di ma·-ki-·u-ma li-[  :] 
 W1 v 16a' [lid-d]i ma·-ki-·u-ma «li-bil» [ ] «:»? 
 b rev. 12' [      -m]a li-bil [  ] 
 
28 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
256 C v 30b «fla-a-bu ◊ú-pu» [  ] 
 J1 v 25b fla-a-bu lu ◊a-pu zu-mur-·ú 
 T1 v 9b [(in one line with 255) ] 
 W1 v 16b' [fl]a?-[bu]-«um? ◊ú»-p[u ] 
 b rev. 13a' [   z]u-m[ur]-·u : 
 
257 C v 31 lu-ú ud-du-u[·  -g]u ·á S[AG.D]U-·ú 
 J1 v 26 [     -d]u-u· pár-si-gu ·á qaq-qa-di-·ú 
 T1 v 10 lu-ú ud-du-u[·   ] 
 W1 v 17a' [lu]-«ú» ud-du-·ú par-si-gi ·[á SAG.D]U-·ú : 
 b rev. 13b' lu-ú [ud-d]u-u[· ]-si-gu [ ] 
 
258 C v 32a te-di-qí lu-ú l[a-  -t]i-·ú : 
 J1 v 27 [     ]-«ú» la-bi· ◊u-bat bal-ti-·ú 
 T1 v 11 te-di-qí lu la-[   ] 
 W1 v 17b' te-di-qa lu [    ] 
 b rev. 14a' [       ] ◊u-bat «bal-ti»-[   :] 
 
259 C v 32b a-di il-la-ku ana URU-·ú 
 J1 v 28a [  an]a «KUR»-·ú (〈:〉) 
 T1 v 12a a-di il-la-ku an[a  (:)] 
 W1 v 18a' [ i]l-«la»-ku ana URU-·ú : 
 b rev. 14b' [(in one line with 258, or om.?)] 
 
260 C v 33a a-di i-ka·-·á-d[u  :] 
 J1 v 28b a-di i-ka·-·á-du ana ur-¿i-·ú 
 T1 v 12b [(in one line with 259) ] 
 W1 v 18b' a-di «i»-[ka·-·]á-du a-na u[r-     ] 
 b rev. 14b' [(om., or in one line with 258?)] 
 
261 C v 33b [t]e-di-qu ·i-pa a-a id-di-ma e-de-·ú li-di· 
 J1 v 29 [     ]-«a» id-di e-de-·ú li-di· 
 T1 v 13 te-di-qu ·i-pa «a»-[   ] 
 W1 v 19' [       -p]a a-a id-«di»-[ -·]u l[i-di·] 
 b rev. 15' [        i]d-di-ma [  ] 
 
262 C v 34 il-qé-·u-m[a  an]a nam-se-e ú-bil-·u-ma 
 J1 v 30 [  m]ur-·ánabi ana nam-se-e ú-bil-·u-ma 
 T1 v 14 il-qé-·u-ma [     ] 
 W1 v 20' [ -·]u-m[a mu]r-«·ánabi a»-[      ] ú-[ ] 
 b rev. 16a' [     -s]e-e ú-bil-[ :] 
 
 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 29 
263 C v 35 ma-le-·ú ina [        i]l-li «im»-si 
 J1 v 31 [  A.M]E∞ GIM el-li im-si 
 T1 v 15 ma-le-·u ina «A».[   ] 
 W1 v 21' [m]a-le-·ú ina «A».[   ] 
 b rev. 16b' [(in one line with 262)  ] 
 
264 C v 36a id-di KU∞.[   t]am-tum : 
 J1 v 32a [   ] «ú»-bil tam-tum : 
 T1 v 16 id-di KU∞.[    ] 
 W1 v 22' id-di KU∞.ME∞-·[u-ma  ] 
 b rev. 17a' [    ] «tam»-tum : 
 
265 C v 36b fla-a-ba i◊-◊a-«pi» SU-·ú 
 J1 v 32b fla-a-bu i◊-◊a-pi zu-mur-·ú 
 T1 v 17 fla-a-bu [   ] 
 W1 v 23a' fla-a-bu i◊-◊a-pu zu-mu[r-·ú :] 
 b rev. 17b' fla-[    ] 
 
266 C v 37a ú-te-ed-di[· pár-si-gu ·á SAG.DU-·]ú : 
 J1 v 33a [       S]AG.DU-·ú : 
 T1 v 18 ú-te-ed-[    ] 
 W1 v 23b' [(in one line with 265)  ] 
 b rev. 18a' [         ]-·u : (or 267?) 
 
267 C v 37b te-di-qa la-bi· ◊u-bat bal-ti-·ú 
 J1 v 33b te-di-qa la-bi· ◊u-bat bal-ti-·ú 
 T1 v 19 te-di-qa [   ] 
 W1 v 24a' te-di-qa la-bi· ◊u-bat ba[l- :] 
 b rev. 18a' see 266 
 
268 C v 38a [a-di i]l-[la-ku ana URU-·ú] «:» 
 J1 om. 
 T1 v 20a «a»-di «il»-[           (:)] 
 W1 v 24b' [(in one line with 267) ] 
 b rev. 18b' a-«di il-la-ku» [  ] 
 
269 C v 38b «i-ka·-·á-du» ana ur-¿i-·ú 
 J1 om. 
 T1 v 20b [(in one line with 268) ] 
 W1 v 25a' «a»-di i-ka·-·á-«du» ana «ur-¿i-·ú :» 
 b om? 
 
30 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
270 C v 39 [     ] li-di· 
 J1 om. 
 T1 v 21 «te»-[      ] 
 W1 v 25b' [(in one line with 269)   ] 
 b rev. 19' [te-di-qu ·i-pa a-a id-d]i-«ma e-de»-·u [ ] 
 
271 C v 40 [    ] «gi·MÁ» 
 J1 v 34 [  mu]r-·ánabi ir-ka-bu gi·MÁ 
 W1 v 26a' dGI∞-gím-ma· u mu[r-  :] 
 b rev. 20a' [(in one line with 272)  :] 
 
272 C v 41 gi·m[á-gi-il-la    ] 
 J1 v 35 [  id]-du-ú ·u-nu ir-tak-bu 
 W1 v 26b' [(in one line with 271)  ] 
 b rev. 20b' [gi]·m[á-gíl?]-«la» id-du-[u?] ·u-n[u      ] 
      CWb 
273 C v 42 mar-¿i-is-s[u      ] 
 J1 v 36 [         M]U-«ár» a-na mUD-ZI ru-qí 
 W1 v 27' mar-¿i-is-su ana ·á-·u-«ma MU»-[   ] 
 b rev. 21' [    -za]k-ka-r[a  ] 
 
274 C v 43 dGI∞-gím-ma· D[U?   ] 
 J1 v 37 [   ] «i»-na-¿a i-·u-fla 
 W1 v 28' dGI∞-gím-ma· DU-ka i-n[a-  ] 
 b rev. 22' [          ]-¿a [ ] 
 
275 C v 44 mi-na-a ta-at-tan-«na-á·»-·[um-   ] 
 J1 v 38 [    -m]a i-ta-ár ana KUR-·ú 
 W1 v 29' mi-na ta-at-tan-na-á[·-    ] 
 
276 C v 45 u ·u-ú i·-·i pa-r[i-   ] 
 J1 v 39 [      -r]i-sa dGI∞-gím-ma· 
 W1 v 30a' «ù» ·u-ú i·-·i pa-ri-[   :] 
 
277 C v 46 gi·MÁ ufl-flè-e¿-¿a-«a» [  ] 
 J1 v 40 [   ] «a»-na kib-ri 
 W1 v 30b' [(in one line with 276)  ] 
 
278 C v 47 mUD-ZI a-na ·á-·u-ma [MU-ár   ] 
 J1 v 41 [       a-n]a dGI∞-gím-ma· 
 W1 v 31' [mUD-Z]I-«tim ana ·á-·u»-m[a   ] 
 
279 C vi 1 «d»GI∞-gím-ma· tal-«li»-ka ta-na-¿a t[a- ] 
 J1 v 42 [       -¿]a ta-·u-«fla» 
 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 31 
280 C vi 2 mi-na-a at-tan-nak-kúm-ma ta-ta-ár ana [      ] 
 J1 v 43 [          -á]r ana KUR-ka 
 
281 C vi 3a lu-ú-up-te dGI∞-gím-ma· a-mat ni-◊ir-ti : 
 J1 v 44 [           -◊]ir-ti 
 
282 C vi 3b u AD.øAL ·[á DINGIR.ME∞    ] 
 J1 v 45 [           ka-a-·á lu-u]q-bi-ka 
 
283 C vi 4 ·am-mu ·u-ú ki-ma ed-de-et-t[i  ] 
 J1 v 46 [     ·]á-k[i]n 
 
284 C vi 5 si-¿i-il-·ú GIM a-mur-din-nim-ma ú-sa[¿-¿al  ] 
 J1 v 47 [       ]x 
 
285 C vi 6a ·um-ma ·am-ma ·á-a-·ú i-ka·-·á-da qa-ta-a-k[a :] 
286 C vi 6b [(in one line with 285)   ] 
287 C vi 7a dGI∞-gím-ma· an-ni-tú ina ·e-me-·ú : 
288 C vi 7b ip-ti r[a-a-fla     ] 
 
289 C vi 8 ú-rak-ki-is NA4.ME∞ kab-tu-t[a a/ina ·∂p¬-·ú] 
 j vi 1' «ú?-rak?»-[     ] 
 
290 C vi 9 il-du-du-·u-[m]a ana ABZ[U   ] 
 j vi 2' «il»-du-〈du〉-«·u-ma» [    ] 
 
291 C vi 10 ·u-ú il-«qé» ·am-ma-ma is-s[u-u¿-·ú  ] 
 j vi 3' «·u-ú» i[l-q]é? ·am-ma-m[a   ] 
 
292 C vi 11 ú-bat-ti-iq «NA4».ME∞ kab-tu-t[a ina ·∂p¬-·ú] 
 j vi 4' «ú»-[bat]-ti-iq NA4.ME∞ kab-t[u-  ] 
 
293 C vi 12 «tam?»-tum is-«su»-ka·-·ú [  ] 
 j vi 5' t[am-t]um is-su-ka·-·ú a-«na kib-ri»-·ú 
      Cj 
294 C vi 13 dGI∞-gím-ma· a-na ·á-·u-ma MU-r[a    -¿]u 
 j vi 6' «d»[GI∞]-gí[m]-ma· a-na ·á-·u-ma MU-ra a-na mur-·ánabi ma!-la-¿u 
 
295 C vi 14 mur-·ánabi ·am-mu an-nu-ú ·a[m-  ] 
 j vi 7' m[       ] ·am-mu an-nu-ú ·am-mu ni-qit-ti 
 
296 C vi 15 ·á LÚ ina lìb-bi-·ú i-ka·-«·á»-d[u  ] 
 j vi 8' [       lì]b-bi-·ú i-ka·-·á-du nap-·at!(BI)-su 
 
32 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
297 C vi 16a «lu-bil-·u» ana lìb-bi UNUGki su-pu-r[i :] 
 j vi 9a' [ -·]u ana ∞À UNUGki su-pu-ri 〈:〉 
 
298 C vi 16b [(in one line with 297)  ] 
 T1 vi 1 [       -d]i? ·am-ma lul-tuk 
 j vi 9b' lu-·á-kil ·i-ba-am-ma ·am-ma lul-tuk 
 
299 C vi 17 «·um-·u?» ·i-i-bu i◊-«◊a»-[    ] 
 T1 vi 2 [  -b]u i◊-◊a-¿ir LÚ 
 W1 vi 1' [x]-·á [   ] (or 298–[299]?) 
 j vi 10' [  ]-i-bi i◊-◊a-¿ir LÚ 
 
300 C vi 18 a-na-ku lu-kul-ma lu-tur a-[na  ] 
 T1 vi 3 [   ]-tur ana ·á ◊u-u¿-ri-ia-ma 
 W1 vi 2' ana-«ku lu»-k[ul-ma lu-tur] ana ◊e-e¿-ri-i[a-a-ma] 
 j vi 11' [       -ku]l-ma lu-tur a-na ·á ◊u-u¿-ri-ia-a-ma 
 
301 C vi 19a a-na 20 DANNA ik-su-pu ku-sa-pu [:] 
 T1 vi 4a [   -p]u ku-sa-pa : 
 W1 vi 3a' «ana 20» DANNA ik-«su»-pu ku-sa-«pa :» 
 j vi 12' [     DAN]NA ik-su-pu ku-sa-pu 
 
302 C vi 19b [(in one line with 301)  ] 
 T1 vi 4b a-na 30 DANNA i·-ku-nu nu-bat-ta 
 W1 vi 3b' ana 30 DANNA i·-[   ] 
 j vi 13' [    DAN]NA i·-ku-nu nu-bat-ta 
 
303 C vi 20 i-mur-ma bu-ra d«GI∞»-g[ím-    ] 
 T1 vi 5 [      dG]I∞-gím-ma· ·á ka-◊u-ú A.ME∞-·á 
 W1 vi 4' [i-m]ur-ma bu-ú-ru d«GI∞-gím-ma· ·á ka»-[  ] 
 j vi 14' [  b]u-ra dGI∞-gím-ma· ·á ka-◊u-ú A.ME∞-«·a» 
 
304 C vi 21 ú-«rid» a-na lìb-b[i-   ] 
 T1 vi 6 [  -b]i-im-ma A.ME∞ i-ra-muk 
 W1 vi 5' [ú-r]id ana lìb-bi-[   ] 
 z vi 1' [    -mu]k? 
 j vi 15' [  ]-na lìb-bi-im-ma A.ME∞ i-ra-muk 
 
305 C vi 22a MU∞ «i-te-◊i-in» ni-pi· [ :] 
 T1 vi 7 [  -i]n ni-pi· ·am-mu 
 W1 vi 6a' [MU]∞ i-te-◊e-en n[i-  :] 
 z vi 2'-3a' [  -i]n pi? / [ ] 
 j vi 16' [    -t]e-◊i-in ni-pi· ·am-mu 
 
 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 33 
306 C vi 22b [(in one line with 305)  ] 
 T1 vi 8 [  -l]am-ma ·am-ma i[·]-·i 
 W1 vi 6b' [(in one line with 305)  ] 
 z vi 3b'-4a' [  ]-la-ma / [  ] 
 j vi 17' [·á-qum-m]e· i-lam-ma ·am-mu i·-·i 
 
307 C vi 23a «ina ta»-ri-·ú [it-t]a-«di» q[u-        :] 
 T1 vi 9 [  i]t-ta-di «qu»-[lip-t]i 
 W1 vi 7' [ina t]a-ri-«·u» i[t-          ] 
 z vi 4b'-5' [  ]-·u / [     ]-ta 
 j vi 18' [  ] it-ta-di qu-lip-tum 
  
308 C vi 23b [(in one line with 307)     ] 
 T1 vi 10 [         -ma]· «it»-t[a-  ] 
 W1 vi 8' [ina] «u4»-me-«·u!-ma» dGI[∞-gí]m-[    ] 
 z vi 6' [      -·]ab i-bak-ki 
 j vi 19' [       -m]a dGI∞-gím-ma· it-ta-·ab i-bak-[k]i 
 
309 C vi 24a [   i]l-la-k[a :] 
 W1 vi 9a' [UG]U BÀD ap-pi-·ú DU-ka di-ma-«a-·ú :» 
 z vi 7a' [(om.?)] 
 j vi 20' [  a]p-pi-·ú il-la-ka di-ma-a-·ú 
 
310 C vi 24b [(in one line with 309)  ] 
 W1 vi 9b' x x[     ] 
 z vi 7b' [    ] MÁ.LAø5 
 j vi 21' [x (x) x x-a]r «ana» ur-·ánabi ma-la-¿u 
 
311 C vi 25 [a-na ma]n-ni-ia m«ur»-·á[nabi  ]-«a»-a 
 W1 vi 10a' [ana ma]n-«ni»-iá mur-d·ánabi i-na-¿a i-da-a-a «:» 
 z vi 8' [   mur-·u-na-b]e e-na-¿a Á-«a» 
 j vi 22' [   ] mur-·ánabi i-na-¿u i-«da»-a-a 
 
312 C vi 26 a-na man-ni-ia i-b[a-  l]ìb-bi-ia 
 W1 vi 10b' an[a     ] 
 z vi 9a' [(in one line with 313)  ] 
 j vi 23a' [      -b]a-li da-mu lìb-bi-ia : 
 
313 C vi 27a ul á·-kun dum-qa ana ram-ni-i[a :] 
 W1 vi 11' [u]l á·-kun dum-qa a-[  ] 
 z vi 9b'-10a' [       ] du-un-qi i!-«na?» / [ ] 
 j vi 23b' ul á·-ku-un dum-qa a-na x x x 
 
34 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 
314 C vi 27b [    du]m-qí i-te-pu-u· 
 W1 vi 12' [ana] UR.MAø ·á qaq-qa-ri du-un-[qV] «e»-te-[     ] 
 z vi 10b' [    as]-«sa-kan» du-x x 
 j vi 24' [        qa]q-qa-ru dum-qa e-te-pu-«u·» 
 
315 C vi 28 e-nin-na a-na 20 DANNA [    ] «i»-na-a·-·am-ma 
 T1 vi 15 [      -m]a 
 W1 vi 13' «e»-nin-na ana 20 DANNA e-du-«ú» (i-na-a)·-·am-[ma] 
 z vi 11' [     i]-na-·á-a e-du-ú 
 j vi 25' [   DAN]NA e-du-ú i-na-a·-[ ] 
 
316 C vi 29 ra-a-fla ki-i ap-tu-«ú» [at-t]a-bak ú-nu-tú 
 T1 vi 16 [     -t]ú 
 W1 vi 14' [r]a-a-flu «ki-i» ap-tu-«ú at-ta-bak» ú-n[u-tú] 
 z  [(om. or in one line with 317?)        ] 
 j vi 26' [   a]t-ta-bak ú-[      ] 
 
317 C vi 30 ut-ta a-a-i-ta ·á ana KI-ia i[·-·ak-nu] ana-ku lu a¿-¿i-is 
 T1 vi 17 [       -i]s 
 W1 vi 15' [ut-t]a a-a-«ta ·á» ana it-t[i-          an]a-ku l[u ] 
 z vi 12' [   ]x-du is-si-a ·a[k-n]u 
 j vi 27' [           -·a]k-nu ana-ku lu [ ] 
 
318 C vi 31a u gi·MÁ e-te-zib ina kib-ri : 
 T1 vi 18a [(in one line with 319) :] 
 W1 vi 16a' [ ]«MÁ e-te-zib» ina «kib-ri» [:] 
 z vi 13a' [(in one line with 319) ] 
 j vi 28a' [(in one line with 319) :] 
 
319 C vi 31b ana 20 D[ANNA] ik-su-pu ku-sa-pa 
 T1 vi 18b [    -p]a 
 W1 vi 16b' a[na  ]-p[u  ] 
 z vi 13b' [   ] ka-a-NI-pa! 
 j vi 28b' [      DAN]NA «ik-su»-p[u ] 
      z 
320 C vi 32a ana 30 DANNA i·-ku-nu nu-bat-ta : 
 W1 vi 17a' [ ] DANNA i·-ku-nu nu-bat-t[a :] 
 z vi 14a' [       -t]a 
 
321 C vi 32b ik-·u-d[u-ni]m-ma ana lìb-bi UNUGki su-pu-ri 
 W1 vi 17b' [(in one line with 320)   ] 
 z vi 14b'-15a' ik-·u-«du»-ni-«ma» / [   -p]u-ri 
      CW 
 SCORE  TRANSLITERATION:  TABLET XI 35 
322 C vi 33 dGI∞-gím-ma· a-na ·á-·u-ma MU-ra a-«na» mur-·ánabi ma-la-¿i 
 W1 vi 18' [dGI]∞-gím-ma· ana ·á-·u-ma M[U-    ] 
 z vi 15b'-16' mdGI∞-TUK [a]-«na» / [    ] mur-·u-na-be 
 
323 C vi 34 e-li-ma mur-·ánabi ina UGU BÀD ·á UNUG«ki» i-tal-lak 
 W1 vi 19' [e-l]i-ma mur-d·ánabi ina U[GU   ] 
 z vi 17' [         B]ÀD ·a «UNUGki su-pur i»-tal-lak 
      z 
324 C vi 35a te-me-en-na ¿i-i-fli-ma SIG4 ◊u-ub-bi 〈:〉 
 W1 vi 20a' [ ]-«na ¿i»-[i]-«ifl»-[  :] 
 z vi 18' [    ] x x x 
 
325 C vi 35b ·um-ma «SIG4»-·ú la a-gur-rat 
 W1 vi 20b' [(in one line with 324) ] 
 z vi 19' [   ] x x x ub 
 
326 C vi 36 u u·-·i-·ú la id-du-ú 7 «mun»-tal-ki 
 W1 vi 21' [ù] «u·-·i-·u la» i[d-          ] 
 z vi 20' [   ] x [x] x x [x x] x 
 
327 C vi 37 1 ·ár URUki 1 ·ár gi·KIRI6.ME∞ 1 ·ár es-su-«ú» pi-t[i-i]r É di·-tar 
 W1 vi 22' [·ár U]RUki ·ár gi[·KI]RI6.M[E∞ ·]ár [    ] 
 z vi 21' [   ] x x x 
 
328 C vi 38 3 ·ár ù pit-ru UNUGki tam-[·i]-«¿u» 
 W1 vi 23' [3] ·ár u pi-t[i-i]r UNUGki [  ] 
 z vi 22' [   ] x x x x 
      CW 
XII 1  C vi 39 u4-ma pu-uk-ku ina «É» lúNAGAR lu e-z[ib] 
 W1 vi 24' [ p]u-uk-ku ina É lúNAGAR lu-ú «e»-[ ] 
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